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The menu of Titus Jones from Marrickville includes 25 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about A$18. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What JackW likes about Titus Jones:

Black Magic was the best drink I have ever had. I had a great time, staff were fantastic, great spot for a date. I
didn't actually eat so not sure about the food but couldn't leave it blank. read more. When the weather is good
you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. What Ferne Kovacek doesn't like about Titus Jones:
Americans who have stopped today (during the election) because I have heard good things about this place.

While I tried to enjoy my drink with my friend, the bar staff and their friends who stopped during their shift began
to "how slow. are American." I've never been more insulted. I was the one who made the order for the drinks, so

they were aware that an American was in the bar before they made these painful commen... read more. The
Titus Jones in Marrickville dishes out various tasty seafood menus, The meals are usually prepared in a short

time and fresh for you. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic
drink, this sports bar is a favourite among the guests, who enjoy not only the fantastic food and drinks, but also

the opportunity to watch the latest games or races on the big screen.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS A$16

Burger�
BLACK BEARD A$20

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE A$12

Tac�
SPICED RUM BLACK BEANS

Happ� Hour
RED STRIPE ON TAP A$6

Feature� Item�
FRANKEN CHEESE TOASTIE A$14

Chef'� Specia� Creation�
COOL OCEAN A$20

Aperitiv� - Digestiv�
BLACK MAGIC A$21

Popular
FISH SKIN

�k�
HUMMINGBIRD A$19

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

ZUCCHINI

POTATO

Cocktail�
MARGARITAS A$12

RIDING HIGH A$20

PHO MARY A$19

TITUS ISLAND A$21

BUSH MARTINI JANUARY A$22

ALOE BOYS A$20

STOLEN KISS A$20

DROP THAT BEET A$20

INNER WEST SIDE #2 A$20

ROCK AND RUMBLE A$21

BRING ME FLOWERS A$19
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-23:45
Wednesday 16:00-23:45
Thursday 16:00-23:45
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